
IN MEMORIAM. 

CO-EDUCATION OF THE SEXES. 

Dr. Marsh was educated at a college where young men only 
were allowed to pursue a thorough course, and in a region where 
the prevailing idea was, that young ladies, who wished to pursue 
collegiate studies, should dn so in a separate institution. The West 
has, in a great measure, adopted a different plan-the education of 
both sexes in the same institution. At first, Dr. Marsh followed 
the Eastern idea, but as he worked in the 'Vest, and traveled in the 
East, as he put his observations and experience together, he became 
convinced that the other plan was tt·1e best, and in 1867, for the first 
time, advertised a ladies' course. His ideas oc this subject are con
tained quite fully in the Forest Grove Monthly, for September, 
1868. He says: "Although we h:tve had from the beginning, 
young ladies pursuing collegiate studies, yet it was not until within 
three years, that we seriously contemplated the immediate organ
ization of the ladies' department; and a year ago, for the first time, 
we advertised a ladies' course. This was the result of reflection on 
the whole subject of female education, of comparison of different 
theories, and observations on the working of different methods. 
We have ctecided the question in the light of principle, but sustained, 
as we believe, by practical experience and judgment. We believe 
that it is best tor both sexes that they should thus be associated 
together. There is no sacnfice of anything valuable. The courses 
of study are as complete; they may even be more complete than in 
two distinct institutions, owing to the gain in resources from com
bining in one the work of two. There cannot, indeed, he a truly 
feminine character developed, when girls are reared in seclusion. 
It has a sickly, unnatural hue. Ami so young men grow up one
sided, unbalanced characters, when educated alone. Young men 
and young women come out of their respective schools, not merely 
ignorant of the world, but uneducated or wrongly educated, from 
the absence of influences, that are especially adapted during these 
years to subdue extravagances, and harmonize in their growth the 
various powers of the soul. They are never mere intellects; least 
of all, are they especially intellectual in youth. They must be edu-
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cated in view of their natures, not in despite of them. You cannot 
attempt to educate mind, at the expense of the other elements of 
the soul's being, without a contempt for humanity, to say nothing 
of God's laws. Let not any one form extreme conclusions from 
what we say. We do not wish any undue cultivation of sentiment, 
or of the emotional. We only ask that tl.e growth and education 
(which is only a cultivation of growth) shall be, as far as practic
able, under the normal conditions of well beinE;. We know from 
experience, the force of prejudice in this matter, and can excuse 
those who judge and sneer under its influence. But we need think
ing men, not mere thinkers; cultivated women, not a refined non
descript, called an accomplished lady. It we would have these, 
regard must be had in education to all the conditions of growth. 
When educated together, young men are less mannish, and more 
manly; young ladies, more like young women. All feel an elevated, 
strengthening, purifying influence. There is nothing to interfere 
with, but much to favor, the utmost refinement of feminine char
acter, and to develop th~ highest style of manly scholarship. The 
association is slight, it is true, but it imparts the influence that we 
all feel in the presence of those whom we respect, and whose esteem 
we value. Young men and young women do respect each other. 
The judgment cf each by the other, is a most powerful stimulant 
in the formation of character. It is right that it should be so. 
Under its influence, each tries to become more deserving of respect. 
The woman becomes more really feminine; the man more really 
noble. We are certain, from our own experience, that the asso
ciation of the young people in instruction, gives a tone to all the 
exercises. It stirs a spirit of dignity and devotion. It purifies the 
whole atmosphere of a college. Yet, it is plain, that the adminis
tration will be different from that employed under other circum
stances: in some respects, very much easier, and in others requiring 
more rigid discipline and more definite rules." 
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TEACHING. 

Dr. Marsh, as an educator, mingled with teacn 
that m:::ny of his scholars would become such, an ' 
out of school room he tried to impress his own hi 
per~ons. 

At the close of his lecture before the Teacl 
Albany, he aims to impress on his hearers that tea 

high, and be high. He says: " Genius and a s 
child may struggle like a strong current exposed to 
selfishness, but unless there is the power of tru 
enough in the teachers to vindicate right principles 
will, in the end, make education, so-called, a cuJ 
blessing. A dread responsibility goes along with I 
eate wrong pri~ciples-if we pervert the sacred p 
ernment committed to us-if we misuse the instru11 
ti?n, and ~ive careless, unhealthy habits of thin~ 
v1ews of bfe and duty to our pupils, we receive 1 
against which we can hardly plead ignorance. 
ever, meet this responsibility in a free and joyous SJ 
our love for our pupils, and-a sincere desire to pro1 
est good, and to the example and teachings of what 
is, that we have received from our ancestors to keej 
way. One thing is certain, that while we seek h1 
of t_he pupil, and the good of others in his educati1. 
be tar out of the way. Throughout our growinj 
look to see-with this purpose among the teach 
rising up in grace and beauty, and strong in min 
performing their share in their day of the progressi 

the generations have transmitted to us, and which 
the children, and we may indulge the hope that 
work will at last reach a glorious consummation." 

Again: " The child cannot receive good habits 
hension, thorough investigation and complete m 
teacher who has them not. Teachers may have 


